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13 Region D 
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16 17 18 19 20 21

22 Cheshire 
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23 24 25 26 27 28 Lowell Ride

29 Cheshire 
Grill

30 1 2 3 4 5
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Events for September, 2013

September  1:! Event:!! Breakfast  and Ride after
! ! ! Time:! ! 8:30 am
! ! ! Place:!! Cheshire Grill

September  4:! Event:!! Chapter Staff Meeting    All Welcome
! ! ! Time:! ! 6:30pm   Let’s Plan our Riding Schedule
! ! ! Place:!! The  Bostic’s house  1492 Kinney NW

September  7:! Event:!! Ride for (you know) ICE CREAM at Sylvester’s 
! ! ! Time:! ! 10:00 am
! ! ! Meet:! ! 7 Mile Road and Alpine NW (Meijer Gas Station)

September  8: ! Event:   ! ******! Chapter MI-G’s Gathering   ******!  
! ! ! ! ! Then ride to Chapter MI-K2’s Anniversary Party in 
! ! ! ! ! BIg Rapids  (see Page 6)
! ! ! Time:! ! 8:30 am   
! ! ! Place:!! Breakfast at Cheshire Grill 

 September  12,13,14: 
! ! ! Event:  ! Region D Rally/Convention
! ! ! Place:!! Mercer County Fairgrounds 
     1001 West Market St. – Celina, Ohio 

September  15: ! Event:!! Breakfast then Ride to:
! ! ! Time:! ! 8:30 am
! ! ! Place:!! Cheshire Grill

September  22:! Event:!! Breakfast  and Ride after
! ! ! Time:! ! 8:30 am
! ! ! Place:!! Cheshire Grill

September  28:! Event:!! Country Ride for (guess what) ICE CREAM in Lowell.
! ! ! ! ! IT’S Chapter MI-G’s treat!!!  (Yep, MI-G is buying )
! ! ! Time:! ! 10:00 am
! ! ! Place:!! Zinzer Elementary School on Leonard & Kinney NW

September  29:! Event:!! Breakfast  and Ride after
! ! ! Time:! ! 8:30 am
! ! ! Place:!! Cheshire Grill

R2 Chili Cook-Off
Sunday, September 15, 2012
12:00 to 3:00
Location: VFW Hall
3600 West Tupper Lake Road
Lake Odessa, MI
map

http://maps.google.com/maps?q=VFW+Hall,+3600+West+Tupper+Lake+Road,+Lake+Odessa,+MI&hl=en
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=VFW+Hall,+3600+West+Tupper+Lake+Road,+Lake+Odessa,+MI&hl=en
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Report for September:  Okay, in August, we had the Midnight Ride and everybody enjoyed 
themselves. On the ride no rain. It was not that cold. So, it was really  a nice night for a ride.  Now 
that that’s over we will be working on next year’s Midnight Ride and also our rides for each week 
that we ride. I will be riding in September and a couple weeks in October. Marilyn will be going into 
the hospital in October for her surgery.  At that time I will not be riding for a while. Hopefully, it will 
not be long. I hope everybody bears with me for a few months and then we can start riding  
together again. Maybe I will be able to take short rides, but I will not be able to take a long ride. 
Marilynn will be 3 months in rehab. It will be 6 months before she will be able to do everything as 
she should be able to do. I do want to thank everybody for their help  on the Midnight Ride. 
Everybody seemed to do something and I do appreciate all the help  from all the chapters, CMA, 
and the police for their help in the parking lots. That is my article for this month.   
 CD EZRA & Marilynn

Our Midnight Ride began with almost a full moon, lots of participants as well as many well wishers 
for a great send off.  Ken Byxbe attempted to count the number of motorcycles as we left and 
counted around 245.  The count may have been less than previous years, but we did have more 
bikes join us along the way.  As  the moon set, we rode beneath a clear sky with all the stars 
shining on us.  It was an awesome sight.  There were many people on overpasses along the way, 
waving flashlights to greet all of us.  The police at every stop made sure we had a safe ride.  
Though the parking lot lights were not on at at Houghton Lake, Chapter MI-Y placed vehicles with 
headlights on to help us in the K-Mart parking lot.  Several minutes prior to our leaving, the lights 
did turn on and lit our exit.  As we approached Gaylord, the sun was rising. As  we parked our bikes 
there, the Morning Star appeared in the sky  as if to wish us well.  The ride was cool (to some , 
cold), however, not as cold as some years.  Also, no RAIN, thank GOD!!!  

After we crossed the Big Mac, we rode to the Mackinac Grille where Chapter MI-N and MI-R2 
guided the bikes into the parking lot.  The Mackinac Grille served a hot breakfast buffet.  I heard 
that they served about 600 people!!!  At breakfast, I overheard comments that this was the best 
breakfast!!  

After our nap we went back to Mackinac Grille for the bike show.  After voting, I wasnt' feeling well 
and went back to our room.  So, I missed the announcement of the bike show winners.   After 
resting, we had dinner at the Zion Lutheran Church, went back to our motel to talk with friends.  
Then we prepared to go to the light parade.  I think we had about 36 bike to participate.  The police 
guided us and lead us back to the Mackinac Grille to watch the fireworks.

Overall, we have heard good comments from everyone we met.  Hopefully, our Midnight Ride will 
be even better next year!!!

Ezra and I would like to thank everyone who assisted our chapter in making this Midnight Ride 
possible.  We could not possibly accomplish this ride alone.  Thank you, Thank you,Thank you.
Marilynn
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The following discussion was held on: http://gl1800riders.com/forums/showthread.php?354394-Staying-
Focused

“...I was riding to work yesterday and was just moving along with traffic when I realized that I really  hadn't 
been focused on the traffic around me for at least 2 miles. In fact, I really couldn't remember anything I had 
seen in those 2 miles and had essentially been on "auto-pilot".

It got me a bit concerned and I was thinking that sometimes the wing is so comfortable and I get so isolated 
and feeling safe wearing my gear that I really forget the most important part of riding which is to pay 
attention and actively scan the road ahead for potential problems.

One other note....when I'm riding aggressively or happen to be riding without gear, I never have this 
problem. It's almost like I'm nodding off because I feel too safe. I know in my head that you are never 
completely safe on a bike no matter how much gear you are wearing, but I somehow don't believe it  because 
I find myself getting complacent on routine rides in routine traffic.

Does anybody else have this happen to them? What do you do to stay in the moment and stay focused?

1. Just keep reminding yourself,,"ALL THESE CAGERS ARE JEALOUS AND WANT TO RUN ME 
INTO A POLE!"  Sometimes I get that feeling listening to tunes or when I'm tired. I make a game of this sort 
of inattention: I look for the moments when it is "safe" to not worry. 

2. One of the things I do continuously is sweep the road ahead with my  eyes. If I feel my focus is 
starting to drift or wane, I sweep it harder. If that doesn't work, I pull over, drink some coffee and/or rest.

3.  Rather than just looking straight  ahead, I try to scan from side to side often. I recently read an article 
about "Highway Hypnosis" discussing the hypnotic effects of the markings on the highway (center lines and 
shoulder lines, etc) and the drone-like sounds from vehicles as we drive. A very  good friend of ours was in a 
bike accident where he did not make a curve and rode off the side of a hill. He survived with a few broken 
bones. It happened about 6 months ago and he cannot remember how. I think he was in that trance-like state 
that you experienced when it happened. 

4 I would think it would happen to long-distance riders more than others. It might be a good idea to 
break the monotony by varying your route sometimes - taking interstate part  way  and backroads the rest of 
the way.

Harry Emmert  Rider Ed

Click on the above link to read more discussion ideas.  What do you do?

http://gl1800riders.com/forums/showthread.php?354394-Staying-Focused
http://gl1800riders.com/forums/showthread.php?354394-Staying-Focused
http://gl1800riders.com/forums/showthread.php?354394-Staying-Focused
http://gl1800riders.com/forums/showthread.php?354394-Staying-Focused
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September Birthdays
03! Bob Ungrey
12! Pete Wright
13! Larry Kopenkoskey
23! Betty Russell
27! Glenn Russell
29! Marcia Emmert

September Anniversaries
01! Ken & Ann Byxbe  
02! Ron & Jan Rowe
03! Harry & Marcia Emmert
14! John & Sharon Smith
29! Howard & Ellen Stob

2002 Cyclemate Trailer
Black, never used

Always in basement
Extra lights added, LED

Chrome Tongue
Call Stan at:
616-784-6718

A very good 
deal!



STAFF CONTACTS
Region D Directors

Roger and Penny Hurley
937-698-4443

RHURLEY3@woh.rr.com

Michigan District Directors

Kim and Sandy Bargeron

kimtbar@aol.com

Assistant District Directors

Farmer and Teri Rodgers

231-893-4108

mrandmrsfarmer@yahoo.com

Michigan District Educators

Bruce & Melissa Thayer

Michigan District Trainers

Vicki and Ed Philo

 Chapter G Directors

Ezra and Marilynn Bostic

bosticez1@sbcglobal.net

616-791-4587

Chapter G Assistant Directors

TBA

Chapter G

2013 Couple of the Year

Bob and Jane Ungrey

616-784-6563

bobungrey@ymail.com

Treasurer

Marcia Emmert

616-363-2159

emmert.sr@comcast.net

Web Guru

C.J. Shroll

616-437-0305

cjshroll@aol.com

Greeters & Attendance

John & Sharon Smith

Phone Tree Coordinators

Pete and Sherry Wright

616-361-6287

Advertising Department

Harry Emmert
616-363-2159

emmert.sr@comcast.net

Newsletter Editor

Howard Stob

616-538-1087

mr.wingman@me.com

Midnight Ride Vendors

Howard Stob

616-538-1087

mr.wingman@me.com

Chapter G Brag Book

Jane Ungrey

rungrey@sbcglobal.net

Rider Ed

Harry Emmert

616-363-2159

emmert.sr@comcast.net

Chapter Photographer

Steve Cooper

616-682-9822

District Couple of the Year 2013

Bill and Linda Diffin were selected at 
Wingless Weekend 2013

Region D Couple of the Year 2013

Mike and Penny Kadinger were 
selected at the Region D Rally

Chapter G Website

http://www.gwrra-mi-g.org

GWRRA National Website

http://www.gwrra.org/

Region D Website

http://www.gwrra-regiond.org

Michigan District Website

http://www.gwrra-mi.org
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Mike’s 
Cycle
Station

(616) 784-6363

Quality Service On: Motorcycles - ATV’S 
Ice Racers / Flat Trackers / Moto X’rs

Parts &Accessories Available & Special Orders

4381 Alpine NW
Comstock Park MI 49321
mikesmcs@aol.com

Owner:
Mike Babka

HIGH !! SPEED! INTERNET
WAN! ! T1! ! DSL
Wholesale! Business! Private Network

800.897.3492          WMIS.NET
Call for a Free Digital Assessment

No one protects the rider better 
than Allstate.
Call me for a FREE, FAST, no 
obligation quote!
616-363-9797
Allstate Insurance Company
James T. (Jim) Voogd
3535 Plainfield Ave NE
Grand Rapids, MI 49525-2718
GWRRA #322555

Automotive
Motorcycle
Diesel
Fleet 

Hi-Performance
Snowmobile

Industrial
Marine 

Harold A. Taylor
Certified Dealer

Ph:517-204-3674
hat48911@aol.com • Advanced-Lubrication.com

“Home of the 25,000 mile oil change” 

“The First in Synthetics”  ©

Quality
Express

Car Care Center
616.447.8800   

3435 Plainfield NE 
Grand Rapids MI 49505

www.qualityexpresscarcarecenter.com

Same Day Service/Free Inspection
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2162 Plainfield Ave NE
Grand Rapids MI 49505
(616) 635-2713
www.Cheshiregrill.com
Email: CheshireGrillGR@aol.com

The Cheshire Grill

In the heart of the Cheshire Village Neighborhood

Eric Vorpi Owner

Your add could be here
Contact Harry Emmert

616-363-2159

mailto:mikesmcs@aol.com
mailto:mikesmcs@aol.com
mailto:hat48911@aol.com
mailto:hat48911@aol.com
http://www.qualityexpresscarcarecenter.com
http://www.qualityexpresscarcarecenter.com
http://www.Cheshiregrill.com
http://www.Cheshiregrill.com
mailto:cheshiregrillgr@aol.com
mailto:cheshiregrillgr@aol.com
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"In my opinion they are the best
motorcycle accident lawyers in
Michigan." - Michael J. Smith, former
client and U.S. Army Ranger after
receiving his $1,100,000 settlement.

Bumbling'. & Buckfire P.

www.Bucktirelaw.com

.t
Injured in a Motorcycle Accident.
You Need Michigan's Tcv &kW Attorneys

31Emst

leed to Know The Helmet Laws In Every State and Country Thls Summer For Your pike Trip?
Download the FREE "Motorcycle Helmet Laws" App

Ng  muck for "Motowycla Hoknot ("Aeon 'runes or Goo& Met

The Ultimate Michigan Motorcycle Accident Handbook
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 Need to know The Helmet Laws In Every State and Country this Summer Four Your Bike Trip?
Download the FREE “Motorcycle Helmet Laws” App
Just search for “motorcycle Helmet Laws” on ITunes or google Play.

Don’t  get  run  over  by  the  insurance  company!     

Why  you  should  choose  Buckfire  &  Buckfire,  P.C.  for  

your  Michigan  motorcycle  accident  case: 

 Highest  possible  rating  for  skill  and  integrity 

 Top  track  record  for  settlements 

 Published  authors  on  motorcycle  accidents 

 NO  WIN,  NO  FEE  Lawyers 

 Members  of  ABATE 

Call  (800)  606-1717     
www.BuckfireLaw.com   

Injured in a motorcycle accident? 
You Need Michigan’s Top-Rated Lawyers 

Attorney  Daniel  Buckfire 
Author of “The Ultimate Michigan    
Motorcycle Accident Handbook” 

“In  my  opinion,  they  are  the  best  motorcycle     
accident  lawyers  in  Michigan.”  -  Michael  J.  

Smith,  former  client  and  U.S.  Army  Ranger  after  
receiving    his  $1,100,000  settlement. 

 

Attorney  Dondi  Vesprini   
Board of Directors of  
ABATE of Michigan 

The Ultimate Michigan Motorcycle 
Accident Handbook 

WARNING: READ THIS BOOK BEFORE YOU SPEAK TO THE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Our  FREE  BOOK  wri en  by  top-rated  Michigan  motorcycle  accident  lawyer  Daniel  Buckfire  explains  
the  Michigan  motorcycle  accident  laws  in  easy  to  understand  language.  You  will  eliminate  hours  of  
stress,  confusion,  and  uncertainty  simply  by  reading  this  book.  This  65  Page  Book  reveals: 

 Why  You  Need  a  Lawyer  When  Dealing  With  the  Insurance  Company 

 Are  You  En tled  to  Michigan  No-Fault  Insurance  Benefits 

 How  To  Get  The  Best  Money  Se lement  for  Your  Injuries 

 How  To  Find  The  Best  Lawyer  For  Your  Case 

 Who  Much  Pay  For  Motorcycle  Damage  Claims 

Our  book  sells  for  $14.95  but  we  will  send  it  to  GWRRA  members  for  FREE. 

Request  Your  FREE  COPY  at  
www.MichiganMotorcycleBook.com   

Or  call  us  at  1-800-606-1717 

www.BuckfireLaw.com 



GWRRA MI-G
Ezra and Marilynn Bostic
1492 Kinney NW
Walker MI 49534

ADDRESS

For specials and our ride schedule  
check our web page:
http://www.foxshawmuthills.com

We would like to make everyone aware of 
the brake recall Honda has issued on 
01-12 GL1800. We at Shawmut Hills would 
like you to  know we are here to inspect 
your brakes on a ‘while you wait service’. 
We would like to  take care of all your 
scheduled maintenance at the same time 
and to thank you for your business a FREE 
OIL CHANGE will be given to anyone 
having their scheduled maintenance done 
at this time.

Summer Hours
M & F 9 - 7
T - Th 9 - 6
Sat  9 - 3

616 453-5467
616 988-8213 Direct
616 791-9255 Fax

2807 Lake Michigan Dr. NW  Grand Rapids, MI 49504
www.foxshawmuthills.com

YAMAHA
HONDA
SUZUKI

SKI-DOO
SEA DOO
CAN-AM
SPYDER

http://foxpowersports.com/
http://foxpowersports.com/
http://www.foxshawmuthills.com
http://www.foxshawmuthills.com

